
B2B magazine article

CHURCH DESIGNER 

Theming and Technology for Children’s Ministry
San Antonio’s Cornerstone Church makes for an ultra exciting vacation Bible school.

“Cornerstone Kids is a fun-filled, action-packed children’s ministry featuring music, vid-
eos, puppets and skills that teach life-changing lessons to strengthen a child’s faith,” says 
Tina Ketterling, director of marketing for John Hagee Ministries based in San Antonio. 
(John Hagee is founder and senior pastor of megachurch Cornerstone.) The worship ser-
vice is interactive and connects young congregants with the importance of the Bible and 
its teachings.

See the link

https://church.design/cover_stories/-childrens%E2%80%99-ark-offers-life-sized-learning-for-kid/


B2B magazine article

CHURCH DESIGNER 

Windows to the Soul
Windows do more than bring natural light into a worship space;
they bring eternal light into the core of our very being, it’s said.

Stained glass windows bring magic into houses of worship, offering a beauty that ties 
literal and spiritual surroundings together. The creation of these windows — which  
requires tremendous skill — is not just for decorative purposes but is an intricate art 
form that communicates a broad swath of messages.

See the link

https://church.design/design/windows-to-the-soul/


B2B magazine article

CHURCH DESIGNER 

SPIRITUAL RENEWAL
 
Pantone’s 2017 Color of the Year  
helps rejuvenate church interiors 
—and attendees

Symbolic of “nature’s neutral,” the yellow-green shade  
evokes a meditative mindset, taking people away from  
a fast-paced, modern lifestyle and helping them in 
the search for serenity.

See the link

Erica Cottrill  |  FrontPage Communications, Inc.  |  Ericafpc@gmail.com  |  p) 770.528.6097  |  c) 770.906.7880
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   THINK TANK BY ERICA COTTRILL

SPIRITUAL RENEWAL
Pantone’s 2017 Color of the Year helps  
rejuvenate church interiors—and attendees 

“Beige” is no longer the “go-to” 
color for church interiors. Look-
ing for alternatives to neutral 
color schemes, designers strive 
to get people more energized 
and motivated, with bolder and 
more exciting color palettes that 
impact overall look. The shade 
“green” though, is about fresh 
beginnings, conjuring the verbs 
refresh, revive, renew  
and rejuvenate. 

“In the past, churches featured 
regal colors such as purple 
and gold,” says architect and 
speaker Karen Otis, author of 
“Be an Architect of Your Life: 
Design, Build and Start Living 
a Life Inspired.” Today design-
ers are recreating spaces with 
fresh contemporary shades 
that address different needs for 
attendees, from soothing pas-
tels that enable people to feel 
a meditative quality to strong 
shades that generate energy 
and empowerment. 

“I look for colors with the 
ability to do both,” notes 
Otis. “‘Greenery,’ which was 
selected as the 2017 Pantone 
Color of the Year, is tied to 
nature, balancing a vibrant 
energetic exuberance with a 
soothing meditative quality.”

“Greenery” was chosen for 
its fresh and revitalizing 
character—for its potential 
to serve as a catalyst for new 
beginnings, Otis reports. 
Symbolic of “nature’s neutral,” 
the yellow-green shade evokes 
a meditative mindset, taking 
people away from a fast-paced, 
modern lifestyle and helping 
them in the search for serenity. 
“As the Pantone Color of the 
Year, ‘Greenery’ has a sym-
bolic strength,” Otis notes. 

GLOBAL APPEAL
Every year since 2000, Pan-
tone has tapped into global 
culture to find a color that 
reflects the current climate. It 
selects a shade that has his-
torically influenced trends in 
all facets of design—fashion, 
architecture, interior décor 
and food. “As a designer and 
consumer, I see a larger per-
centage of people embracing 
color, and therefore The Color 
of the Year reflects people’s 
lifestyle choices,” says 
Raleigh, N.C.-based interior 
designer, Lisa Masteller, of 
Sassafras Studios. 

Churches’ lack of resources 
and small budgets, in many 
instances, mean that a complete 

remodel may be out of reach. 
Yet color—and updates in 
color—can help transform a 
space while draining very little 
resources. The classic shade 
of green is never dated and is 
popular because of its role in 
everyday lifestyle, Masteller 
notes. In terms of design it can 
be used as an accent and a way 
to brighten up a neutral palette 
with items such as plants, rugs, 
vases and pillows.

OUTDOORS IN
The importance of and incor-
poration of outdoor gathering 
and meditation spaces in 
modern church design also has 
an influence on the church’s 
interior design. “The blurred 
lines between the interior to 
exterior has transformed peo-
ple’s interest in the role of the 
green shade,” says Masteller. 
“Nature elevates the spirit.”

Another trend-setting color 
of late is “Moss” because of 
its lushness and ability to add 
interest to a bare indoor space, 
bringing the outdoors in. “I also 
believe the textile world has 
shaped our introduction and 
prepped us for the Color of the 
Year,” Masteller adds. “The 
specific movement between 

plant life integration in a space 
along with natural organic fiber 
materials all support this trend- 
setting vibrant and earthy hue.”

Masteller notes that there is 
a changing nature in church 
design, especially in areas 
where people eat and social-
ize. “Across the board, I see 
churches trending towards 
multipurpose spaces [that offer] 
opportunities to gather and 
[even for churches to] rent their 
rooms as a way to generate rev-
enue. We, as a church, take in 
a large volume of people at one 
time. So why don’t we make 
the most of it? We are shifting 
from presentation to communi-
cation,” she says. 

On a big-picture level, 
Masteller finds, “As a society 
[we have] shifted to a more 
nature-oriented landscape—
and, in turn, a focus on nature 
for peace.”

Erica Cottrill is an Atlanta-based 
freelance writer. She can be reached 
at ericafpc@gmail.com.

Symbolic of “nature’s neutral,” the yellow-green shade evokes a 
meditative mindset, taking people away from a fast-paced, modern 
lifestyle and helping them in the search for serenity.

Meet 2017’s Pantone  
Color of the Year: 

pantone.com/color-of-the-year-2017
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B2B blog

CHURCH DESIGN

Top Church Design Trends in 2018
Church.Design asked church-focused architects around the  
country what elements are defining the church spaces they’re 
designing in 2018. Ten key design markers emerged.

1 - Branding, much more than a logo. Today’s churches strive to 
be excellent communicators of their identities, vision and values. 
“To attract the next generation of churchgoers, churches are  
marketing themselves by creating their own brand,” says Stacy 
Cox, AIA, president of Studio Four Design in Knoxville, Tenn. 
Savvy church leaders want their worship centers to become the 
familiar faces of their communities. Churches need to tell the  
story by defining their purpose, their unique role in the  
community, and what they ultimately stand for.

See the link

Erica Cottrill  |  FrontPage Communications, Inc.  |  Ericafpc@gmail.com  |  p) 770.528.6097  |  c) 770.906.7880

https://church.design/cover_stories/multipurpose-design-elements-redefine-churches/
https://church.design/cover_stories/multipurpose-design-elements-redefine-churches/


B2B blog

CHURCH DESIGNER

3D PRINTING OF CHURCHES?
Architects and experts weigh in on what the 
near and distant future holds for church  
design and construction.
The future is unfolding before us. New tools are constantly changing 
the way designers create and build. Consider burgeoning 3D printing 
technology, drone mapping, and BIM visualization advances.

See the link

Erica Cottrill  |  FrontPage Communications, Inc.  |  Ericafpc@gmail.com  |  p) 770.528.6097  |  c) 770.906.7880

https://mailchi.mp/churchproduction.com/3d-printing-of-churches-bim-advances-drone-mapping?e=7853d0cb50


PR product announcement

CHURCH DESIGNER 

Powering Houses of Worship by Spirit and Solar
Los Angeles-based startup, Sunflare Inc., announces a thin-film 
solar product that can wrap around buildings.

One of the great leaps in renewable technology is solar power, a popular form of  
reliable renewable energy. Innovations like solar panels have made solar power even 
more affordable and accessible. Although not “new age” technology, solar takes on a 
myriad of roles, from being used on a manned spacecraft to decorating the White House 
roof. Today, relevant to church project renovation and construction, solar options are 
opening up even more possibilities and uses.

See the link

http://bt.e-ditionsbyfry.com/publication/?m=16603&l=1#{%22issue_id%22:357830,%22page%22:%2226%22}


website content

Jasso Floors
We achieve that perfect match.

We developed our own proprietary wood dyes and 
pigments to provide a one-of-a-kind custom look. 
Jasso Floors works with different kinds of stains to 
mix and match the color that you want. Our quest is 
to create the exact color match that you select.

Our processes are what makes us different from 
other hardwood floor companies. Wire brushing 
and hand scraping requires intensive labor from our 
people. Both are used to give the floor a different 
look from regular floors. They are done by hand and 
require a great amount of effort with attention to 
detail. And the results are amazing.

See the website

Erica Cottrill  |  FrontPage Communications, Inc.  |  Ericafpc@gmail.com  |  p) 770.528.6097  |  c) 770.906.7880

http://jassofloors.com/


client blog - thought leader interview

DESIGNER PROFILE

Joe Ruggiero talks outdoor design trends
We recently sat down with outdoor furniture and fabric design guru Joe Ruggiero to 
discuss his outlook on outdoor design.  One of his key themes is that the outdoor space is 
getting more sophisticated, with luxurious looks and unlimited opportunities for home-
owners who seek creativity, fashion and quality.

What are the key design trends you are seeing for the outdoors?
The blurred line between work and play is reflected in outdoor design. New technologies 
have raised the bar when it comes to fabrics. People are staying outside longer in an  
outdoor space which is now just as comfy as their living room. From incredibly soft fabrics 
used in pillows, throws and rugs to fade-resistant, privacy-driven outdoor drapes, today’s 
outdoor room requires one-of-a-kind items that make people feel at home outdoors.

See the link

Erica Cottrill  |  FrontPage Communications, Inc.  |  Ericafpc@gmail.com  |  p) 770.528.6097  |  c) 770.906.7880

http://www.homeinfatuationblog.com/luxury-outdoor-living/designer-profile-joe-ruggiero-talks-outdoor-design-trends.html
http://www.homeinfatuationblog.com/luxury-outdoor-living/designer-profile-joe-ruggiero-talks-outdoor-design-trends.html


bylines for clients

Make Healthier Choices a No-Brainer
Overeating and obesity have been discussed ad nauseam in the US. Think about the last 
time you probably ate too much in one sitting. Was it that extra piece of chocolate cake  
at dinner last week? Or maybe the buffet you went to with your co-workers to celebrate  
an anniversary?

As nutritional scientist Brian Wansink  talks about in his book Mindless Eating, Why We 
Eat More Than We Think, it’s likely that none of the times you can remember actually had 
a significant impact on your weight. It’s most likely the eating you can’t remember that’s 
having the biggest effect. Every rushed lunch in front of your computer at work or those 
times you eat fast food in the car between running errands and going to practice or when 
you’re watching your favorite TV show with the whole bag of chips on the coffee table in 
front of you and when the show is done you have no idea where the entire bag went.

See the link

http://theskinnyonlowcal.org/make-healthier-choices-a-no-brainer/


B2C web content / SEO

ATLANTA DECKING & FENCE 
Make Your Deck or Porch Do Double Duty
with Under Deck Storage!
Still trying to find a place to store away all the garden tools, sprinklers, 
patio furniture and cushions, bikes, BBQ grill, and lawn mower in one 
convenient location? If you’ve got a deck or elevated back porch, we’ve got 
the solution with under deck storage! Atlanta Decking can create a great 
under deck storage area that’s spacious, dry, and helps protect all your 
seasonal items.

See the link

Erica Cottrill  |  FrontPage Communications, Inc.  |  Ericafpc@gmail.com  |  p) 770.528.6097  |  c) 770.906.7880

https://atlantadecking.com/portfolio/under-deck-storage/gallery/other-outdoor-ideas/


Web content / SEO

GEORGIA FRONT PORCH

Fresh, Modern Curb Appeal  
Inspires New Style Trends for  
Contemporary Porches
Contemporary porches not only create your home’s first  
impression, they extend a warm welcome to guests and  
visitors. The porch is an extension of your home’s interior, 
with an open floor plan that makes it stand out from its more 
traditional neighbors; a compelling focal point that sets the 
tone for your property.

See the link

Erica Cottrill  |  FrontPage Communications, Inc.  |  Ericafpc@gmail.com  |  p) 770.528.6097  |  c) 770.906.7880

https://www.georgiafrontporch.com/contemporary-front-porches-reflect-todays-lifestyles/


bylines for clients

Meet in the Middle
Planning ROI Meetings for Mid-Sized Companies

The nation’s 200,000 middle market businesses don’t get as much attention as small  
businesses or FORTUNE 1,000 companies, but don’t let these overlooked — and often 
misunderstood — companies fool you. They are an economic engine driving the
U. S. recovery. According to the National Center for the Middle Market—one of the  
only organizations that monitors this segment—mid-sized companies grew their revenue 
last year at a rate five times higher than the S&P 500.

Read the article

Erica Cottrill  |  FrontPage Communications, Inc.  |  Ericafpc@gmail.com  |  p) 770.528.6097  |  c) 770.906.7880



b2b public relations blog

Is PR a low-ethics industry?
Is fakery rife in the PR industry? Lying 
has unfortunately become more  
common with some PR practitioners 
 ... READ MORE

Erica Cottrill  |  FrontPage Communications, Inc.  |  Ericafpc@gmail.com  |  p) 770.528.6097  |  c) 770.906.7880

7 ways to win with your 
PR agency
The creative process is a journey with 
its own ups and downs, victories and 
failures  ... READ MORE

Spokesperson Scandals
A damage control team has to always 
be on deck. Honesty and transparency 
will help mitigate the problems, but  
 ... READ MORE

What PR pros can learn 
from the Donald
Though initially he was lampooned 
by the media, the mega-millionaire 
business tycoon  ... READ MORE

Violence goes public
It’s not surprising that gun shops are 
doing brisk business, or that parents 
are turning more and more to home 
schooling  ... READ MORE

Journalists’ use of social 
media evolves
How have journalists’ attitudes 
changed regarding their use of PR? 
 ... READ MORE

http://www.axiapr.com/blog/is-pr-a-low-ethics-industry
http://www.axiapr.com/blog/7-ways-to-win-with-your-pr-agency
http://www.axiapr.com/blog/best-practices-when-working-with-spokesperson-scandals
http://www.axiapr.com/blog/what-pr-pros-can-learn-from-the-donald
http://www.axiapr.com/blog/violence-goes-public
http://www.axiapr.com/blog/journalists-use-of-social-media-evolves
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